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Abstract: The origin and dynamics of a 2010 pluvial flood in the valley of a large European river are
described. In order to study how local people perceive this catastrophic event a small administrative
unit (rural municipality) within the Holocene floodplain (thus flooded to 90%) was chosen. Using
a questionnaire a human-research survey was performed in the field among 287 people living in
flood-prone areas. Almost half of the interviewees feel safe and do not expect a flood recurrence
(interpreted as a levee effect). Seventeen percent believe the levee was intentionally breached due to
political issues. Six percent of interviewees link the breach with small mammals using levees as a
habitat, e.g., beavers, moles, and foxes. The sex and age of interviewees are related to these opinions.
Most interviewees (39%) think that flooding was a result of embankment (dyke) instability. The spatial
distribution of the survey results are analyzed. Maps presenting: inundation height, economic loss,
attitude to geohazards and perception of possible flood recurrence were drawn. Causes of the flood
as viewed by local inhabitants and in the context of the riverine geological setting and its processes
are discussed. Particular attention is paid to processes linking the levee breach location with specific
geomorphic features of the Holocene floodplain. A wide perspective of fluvial geomorphology where
erosive landforms of crevasse channels (and associated depositional crevasse splays) are indicators of
geohazards was adopted. This distinct geomorphological imprint left by overbank flow is considered
a natural flood mark. Such an approach is completely neglected by interviewees who overestimate
the role of hydrotechnical structures.

Keywords: sense of place; flood protection dike; flood collective memory; suballuvial bedrock
protrusion; flood vulnerability

1. Introduction

The most significant urban civilizations of the ancient period of history developed
their splendid cultures on alluvial plains, e.g., Sumer in southern Mesopotamia (from Greek:
“between rivers”) covering the Tigris and Euphrates floodplains [1,2], Ancient Egypt upon
the Nile River [3,4], the Harappan in the Indo-Gangetic Plain, with the valleys of the Indus
and Upper Ganges Rivers [5,6]. The highly developed cultures in more distant (from a
European perspective) locations on the Earth were associated with alluvial plains as well,
e.g., the Longshan and the Erlitou in China, in the valley bottoms of Yellow River and its
tributaries, the Fen and the Qin Rivers [7,8]; the Mayan Lowlands on the Yucatán Peninsula
in present-day Mexico (Usumacinta River floodplain [9]) and Belize [10] and the Olmec
heartland of San Lorenzo on the interfluve plains of the Tatagapa and Chiquito Rivers in
Veracruz state, Mexico [11,12].

The main reason for floodplain reclamation is a flat landscape and fertile soils which
attract people to develop agriculture there despite inundation hazards [13–15]. In the ex-
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tremely arid environment of northern Chile, the flood pulse is driven by El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) episodes [16,17], which reveal a regularity in occurrence [18,19], and
therefore, an awareness of the existence of a flood-prone area in such locations. This recog-
nition is higher among residents living in non-protected areas versus those living on an
embanked floodplain “levee effect” [20,21].

The Netherlands is one of the countries most susceptible to flooding on Earth, but a
flood defense system based on dykes (artificial levees) works so well there, that a flood has
not occurred for decades [22]. As a result, Dutch floodplain residents perceive flood risk
in their collective memory mostly on the basis of evacuation as a precaution during near
flood episodes rather than real flooding events [23].

The flood collective memory is usually not very long [24], especially in areas where the
riverscape was transformed into a cityscape [25], but the floodplain remains a flood-prone
area, even if it was embanked and became densely populated [26–29]. The landscape
of rural areas mostly enables easier identification of flood remnants than in the case of
urban areas. Additionally, residents of rural areas usually are more connected with their
land and its geographical settings than those living in large city agglomerations. The
community’s sense of place on a floodplain located in the countryside should be more
strongly aware of the river than in an urban area on a floodplain [30]. On the other hand
communities with higher levels of development present more effective responses to floods
than underdeveloped communities [31].

Sociocultural mental constructs of basic hydrological terms are usually completely
inaccurate in comparison to definitions used in hydrology, even if these constructs came
from environmental stakeholders who are interested in a river and its valley [32]; it is
necessary to determine how floodplain residents perceive issues related with a flood.
Participatory approaches are developed for flood control [33] and for flood vulnerability
assessment [34], but a knowledge gap still exists in Earth and environmental sciences in the
scope of flood perception from a local perspective. Revealing this perspective worldwide
for hydrologists is our goal.

The aim of our work is to (1) study the reaction to a flood through the perspective
of rural communities that have significantly suffered due to a levee breach during a 2010
flood event, and (2) (on the basis of previously published works) link the local perspective
with its regional geomorphological setting.

2. Study Area, Methods and Outline of the 2010 Flood
2.1. The Study Area

The study area covers Wilków municipality in Opole county in Lublin Province (in
Polish: gmina Wilków, powiat opolski, województwo lubelskie) (Figure 1). It is one of the
2477 principal units of the administrative division in Poland (gmina) and one of 1537 rural
municipalities (gmina wiejska) of the Polish countryside.

The Wilków municipality lies in the middle reach of the Vistula River which is one of
the largest rivers of Central and Western Europe: the fourth longest one with the second
largest catchment and the fifth highest discharge. The length of the Vistula River measured
from the spring in the Carpathian Mountains down to the study area is 450 km. The
catchment area computed down to the study reach is 55,000 km2. The mean discharge is
450 m3·s−1 and the river longitudinal slope is 0.00025(-) - 0.25‰. The river channel type
is braided. The Middle Vistula River begins on the outlet of the San River, right tributary
(Figure 1). The Vistula River waterway kilometer markers begin (km 0) on the outlet of
the Biała Przemsza River, a small, left tributary located ca. 80 km upstream from Kraków
(Figure 1). The waterway kilometer markers increase downstream and they are commonly
used in Poland for location on the river, thus we drew them on the maps (Figure 1 and
maps presenting the results).
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colour indicates upland higher than 300 m a.s.l.; red colour indicates mountains higher than 600 m
a.s.l. up to 2500 m a.s.l.
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Floods occurred usually in the spring (March–April) as a result of snowmelt [35],
especially snowmelt in the headwaters of the Vistula River in the Carpathian Mountains.
Less frequent are summer (May–June) pluvial floods [36]. Winter floods (ice-jams in January
to March and freeze-up jams in December to January) have been rare in the last decades [37].

A transition from the Polish Uplands to Central European Lowland characterizes the
physical location of the study area which is named (physico-geographical mesoregion)
as “Małopolska Gap of the Vistula River” [38]. The name is derived from a landform
of the water gap [39]. The gap dimensions defined by the Vistula River valley widths
are becoming significantly narrower in the study area from 12 km on the south of the
gmina Wilków down to 3 km in the northern margin of the municipality (Figure 1). As
the river valley narrows in the study reach, the suballuvial bedrock creates a protrusion
under the river channel [40–43]. The protrusions are resistant to erosion and impact the
spatial pattern of the scour process in the river channel during a flood. This interaction
induces a concentrated overbank flow in the specific locations on the floodplain in crevasse
channels [41]. A crevasse channel is, therefore, an indicator of a possible levee breach
location, which is driven by geology controlling river behavior and was confirmed in the
study area [40] and in another reach of the Vistula River located downstream from the
Warsaw [41,44].

This type of geological control of river behavior during a flood repeats in many
locations in valleys of the five largest rivers in Poland (Vistula, Odra, Warta, Narew and
Bug Rivers), where natural and artificial levees were breached and will be breached [45].

We have chosen this area for our study not only due to the specific geomorphological
setting. Gmina Wilków is a unique (on the scale of the state) example of a local municipality
located almost entirely (more than 90% of its area) on the Holocene floodplain, thus being
especially susceptible to present-day flooding.

2.2. Methods

Our study is based on a human-research survey. Using a questionnaire (Figure 2),
which was developed for the semi-structured interview [46], we surveyed 287 interviewees
(who live in ca. 30% of the total farmhouses in the gmina Wilków) in order to study the
following issues: (i) how floodplain residents perceive the flood which they have survived,
(ii) how they perceive the flood risk collectively and (iii) what is their sense of place [23].

The survey was conducted in the 2022 summer from July to September by face-to-face
interviews. The results are presented on the maps drawn in QGIS 3.24 software. On the
maps, we visualize the landscape in the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) derived from ALS
(Airborne Laser Scanning) in the ISOK project [47].

Analyzing the results we also searched for correlation: (i) between some specific
answers of interviewees and their sex and age and (ii) economic loss and distance from
the breach.

Additionally, we searched for geomorphological remnants of levee breaches in the
study area and in other locations of levee breaches reported in the literature in the last
three decades, but our research attempt is limited to the regional scale covering similar
geographical settings, i.e., valleys of the Middle- and the Upper Vistula River and its
largest tributaries. We used Google Earth Pro for basic remote sensing analysis on satellite
orthoimages taken after the 1997 flood, the 1998 flood and the 2010 flood. This part of our
study is an additional issue, thus we comment on the results only in Section 4—Discussion.
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Figure 2. The questionnaire used for the semi-structured interviews. Only the Polish version was
used in the field as all the interviewees were Poles.

2.3. The Origin of the 2010 Pluvial Flood

In March and April 2010, a stratovolcano in Iceland (Eyjafjallajőkull) erupted and
threw up in the air 140 million m3 of tephra, mostly (94%) dust particles smaller than
1000 µm [48]. Some part of the ash from the volcanic eruption reached continental Europe
and possibly induced extremely high rainfall in May in middle Europe [48]; however, the
direct cause of the rainfall was a quasi-stationary low-pressure area (upper-air low) which
transported subtropical warm air from North Africa and the eastern Mediterranean to
Poland, Czechia, Slovakia and Hungary [49].

We describe the spatial pattern of this extraordinary rainfall below on the basis of
meteorological data from the IMGW-PIB Institute of Meteorology and Water Management
National Research Institute in Warsaw, Poland [44,50]. In the first half of May 2010 the
rainfall in the western part of headwaters of the Vistula River reached almost 200 mm.
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After 15 May the tropical air masses from the Atlantic Ocean associated with the stationary
low-pressure structure in western Ukraine brought to Poland a 4-day rainfall event whose
total exceeded 300 mm in the Western Carpathian Mountains: 339 mm in the Bielsko-
Biała city and 376 mm in Ustroń-Równica (Beskid Śląski Mts). Thus 100 h rainfall was
three times higher than the mean precipitation total for the entire month according to the
climatological data for May during the 1971–2000 period. After 20 May the next portion
of rainfall occurred with intensities of up to 40 mm/day. Total rainfall for May 2010 was
the highest in Straconka (Beskid Mały Mts)-593.5 mm, Ustroń-Równica-591 mm and in
the Tatra Mts (Dolina Pięciu Stawów Polskich)-522 mm [38]. In the first days of June two
low-pressure systems formed above Hungary and western Ukraine that induced heavy
rainfall in eastern parts of the Vistula headwater. The highest totals were recorded in the
catchments of the Dunajec, Wisłoka, Wisłok and San Rivers. [40,50]

The floodwave was formed in the Carpathians and went downstream to the Upper
Vistula River; the first floodwave occurred in May and the second in June.

2.4. The 2010 Flood Dynamics in the Middle Vistula River

The first floodwave crest was noticed in the Middle Vistula River on 18 May (Figure 3)
and the first levee breach appeared in Popów, 90 km upstream from the study area.
Three days after, exactly on 21 May at noon, the levee was breached in the study area
(Figures 1 and 3) resulting in the inundation of Wilków village (Figures 4–6) and 90% of
the gmina Wilków. The initiation of the overbank flow through the levee breach was clearly
recorded on the stage hydrograph (Figure 3). The discharge was then 5400 m3·s−1. The
next day’s floodwave crest passed through Warsaw the capital city of Poland, reaching a
discharge 5990 m3·s−1 [26,40,51].

The second floodwave hit the Middle Vistula River on 3 June (Figure 3). The tem-
porary cofferdam around the breach in Popów was overtopped then. On 6 June shortly
after midnight, the temporary cofferdam around the breach in the study area was over-
come too resulting in flooding of the gmina Wilków. The discharge observed during the
floodwave crest, which passed by on 7 June, reached 6000 m3·s−1. That day another breach
occurred a few kilometers downstream on the opposite bank of the Vistula River channel
in Janowiec [41]. This breach in Janowiec is recorded on the stage hydrograph (Figure 3).
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The total time of overbank flow passing through the levee breach in the study area
was nine days during the first floodwave and seven days during the second floodwave.
The statistical return period of both floodwaves was ca. 15–20 years (Q6%) [41].

3. Results
3.1. Population of the Interviewees

We estimate that ca. 30% of the country estates (farms) in the study area were aban-
doned in the last two decades. Half of the residents refused to respond to our questionnaire
and those who have agreed to take part in the survey are presented on an age-sex pyra-
mid, Figure 7. Among the interviewees 138 are females and 149 are males. There are
more women in the group of young interviewees representing the age interval 20–34 years
(the age is calculated back to AD 2010 when the flood occurred) and more men in the
interviewee group aged 55–59 years.

3.2. Collective Flood Memory after 12 Years
3.2.1. Inundation Height

According to the results of the interviews (Figure 2, question 4) the highest flooding
level occurred at a distance less than 1 km from the breach and it was 4–5 m above the
floodplain level (Figure 8). The flooding level gradually decreased to 3–4 m when the
distance from the breach reached 2 km. At a distance exceeding 3 km from the breach most
of the gathered data indicate that the inundation level was below 2 m above ground. The
most distant locations were flooded by less than 1 m.
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3.2.2. Economic Losses

All the interviewees confirmed that they suffered losses due to the flood (Figure 2,
question 3). All the 287 interviewees received support from the state or local government
after the flood (Figure 2, question 7).
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On the basis of a very detailed description of losses (Figure 2, question 6; floodplain
residents mentioned therein what they lost during the flood and we estimated these losses
in Polish currency at going prices and then converted the currency into euros), the total
loss for every farm was calculated and presented on the map (Figure 9).

The highest losses were from 64,000 to 80,000 euros and the lowest ones were–less than
16,000 euros. The losses in distant locations are generally lower than those located next to
the levee breach. We present a statistical analysis of the value of the economic losses and
the distance from the levee breach in Figure 10. The correlation is very weak: R2 = 0.0748.
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3.2.3. Sense of Place on the Flood-Prone Area: Flood Risk and Recurrence of a Flood

According to the answers to questions related to “sense of place” (Figure 2, question 8)
half of the interviewees (51%) feel like their home is located in a dangerous place. Forty-six
percent of interviewees feel safe living on a floodplain. The geographical distribution of
both answers (Figure 11) slightly indicates that the sense of living in a safe place is a little
bit higher in locations distant from the breach.
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Figure 11. Sense of place as answers to the question: Do you find your home location as a safe place
to live after the flood?

The possible recurrence of a flood (Figure 2, question 9) is expected by 70% of the
interviewees. The minority (22%) think that a flood will never recur to their homes. The
spatial relation of both answers also shows that most of those who reject a flood recurrence
live farther away from the levee breach (Figure 12).

If we take into account both questions (Figure 2, questions 8–9), we can ascertain that
24% of interviewees feel safe despite having in mind that a flood may come in the future.
Five percent of interviewees stated, that they do not feel safe yet do not expect a recurrence
of the flood. Forty-four percent of interviewees think their home is not located in a safe
place and expect a recurrence of a flood only (Figure 13, group A).
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3.2.4. Collective Memory of the Flood’s Causes

A potential cause of the 2010 flooding in the study area (Figure 2, question 5) was the
last issue analyzed in our study. Most of the interviewees (Figure 14) felt embankment
instability was a direct factor that triggered the levee breach (39%).

The second issue indicated by the floodplain residents is politics, 17% of the people
impacted by the flood think that the levee was intentionally breached to flood them [22].
The intentional breaching of the levee was indicated more often by females. Women were
57% of the interviewees who mentioned this cause, but females were only 48% of the total
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interviewees. Young women especially think that the levee was breached intentionally.
Young women (ages 15–29 years old; (the interviewees’ age during the flood) are only 17%
of total females, but the percentage of young women in the group of females who blame
someone for an intentional levee breach is two times higher, 36%.
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We have found a clear correlation between the interviewees’ age and the assumption
of an intentional levee breach in the group of men at the age 55–59 group. Men at this
age are 17% of the total male interviewees, but among males who blame somebody for an
intentional levee breach percentage of this age class is two times higher, 33%. Among men
who were a little bit older during the flood none (0%) indicated an intentional levee breach.
However, men in this age category are 9% of the total male interviewees.

A lack of proper flood management was mentioned by 14% of interviewees as the
cause of the 2010 flood. Ten percent of the people blamed heavy rainfall for the flood and
6% accused animals for the levee breach. Animals are indicated as a cause of the flood more
often by men. Sixty-seven percent of interviewees who think that the levee was breached
by animals are males, but the total percentage of male interviewees is only 52%.

3.2.5. Correlation between Floodplain Height, Inundation Height and Perception of Safety

We juxtapose answers to questions 4 and 8 (Figure 2), presented above on the maps
(Figures 8 and 11), with the elevation data from the DEM and present all these data on one
graph (Figure 15). The values of higher inundation height (>2 m) moderately correspond
with lower floodplain heights (<126 m a.s.l.) and these locations usually are perceived as
not safe by people who live there. Locations above 126 m a.s.l. were inundated less than
2 m (according to the survey) and people consider these locations as safe places to live.
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4. Discussion

The results of inundation height estimation (Figures 8 and 15) seem very reliable and
can be verified by modeling, cf. [52]. From these results, we can conclude that the 2010 flood
is still perceived as a very important event in the collective memory of the people living on
the floodplain despite the twelve years that have passed since the flood happened. Less
than half of interviewees (Figure 13–group A) regard their home location as dangerous and
susceptible to future flooding, which can be, interpreted as a “levee effect”, cf. Introduction.
If the artificial levee were removed or not rebuilt in the breached section after the 2010
flood, the floodplain residents would be more aware of the flood risk, we suppose. Risk
denial would be then significantly lower, but the floodplain in the study reach is quite
densely populated and reclaimed for agriculture, thus such consideration is theoretical
only, because the study floodplain has to be embanked.

The calculation of economic losses includes livestock, crops and agricultural machinery
only, because the study area is a type of rural community. We based the calculations on
the data received from interviewees and on the prices from the 2010 year. As a result, our
calculation is possibly underestimated, especially if we take into account inflation which
has become significantly high in Poland in recent times [53,54].

The weak correlation (R2 = 0.0748; Figure 10) between a value of flood loss and a
distance from the breach is probably the result of large differences between the affected
farms in livestock, crop area and agricultural machinery. Small, traditional farms dominated
the Polish countryside, but since the EU accession a type of large farm has developed with
a specialization in agricultural production. We think that such a type of large farm is less
resilient to floods and other geohazards.
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An issue that might be very interesting for flood management authorities and re-
searchers dealing with geohazards is the local perception of the causes of the flooding. In
our study (Figure 14) no one has indicated location on a floodplain in a flood-prone area
as a basic factor responsible for flooding. Most people who suffered from flooding (39%)
overestimate the possible instability of artificial levees [22] and they completely neglect the
regional geological setting, which we discuss at the end.

Fourteen percent of interviewees think that a better flood management system will
protect their estates from flooding. This group can be regarded together with those above,
however, because “flood management” is usually perceived by people living on the Polish
riverine floodplains as river training works (controlling the flow in the river by hydraulic
structures), channel dredging and riparian vegetation clearance. We think that such at-
tempts cannot diminish flood risk in the Vistula River valley.

A relatively high percentage of floodplain residents (17%) blamed state government
or regional authorities for intentionally breaching the levee. We found this 17% as a
high percentage because this type of answer as the explanation of the levee breach can
be regarded as a conspiracy theory. Interviewees usually linked the assumption of an
intentional breach with political issues. Injecting politics into different regional or local
problems is a feature of Polish society which distrusts governmental authority. It can be
interpreted as an effect of historical experiences when Poland was divided into Russian,
Prussian and Austrian partitions before WW1 or occupied and governed by Nazi Germany
and Soviet Russia during WW2 and after. The government was perceived then as an alien
force that aimed to exploit or even destroy the country [55].

We have identified two groups that tend to believe in an intentional levee breach:
females ages 27 to 41 years old and males ages 67 to 71 years old (the age during the 2022
survey; in Section 3—Results the age was during the 2010 flood). We speculate that these
two groups have experienced significant changes in their lives in recent times, which may
have affected their flood collective memory.

Most of these women probably have had babies in the last decade. Mothers care
for their children and expect safe conditions for their children to grow. In the collective
perception of young mothers, the 2010 flood can, therefore, be such a dramatic event that it
must have been human-caused.

Males in the 67–71 years age group have already reached retirement typical in rural
Poland. This retirement is usually associated with the end of responsibility for the farmstead.
It means that after the 2010 flood, these men met several difficulties because their farmsteads
were destroyed by the inundation and they were faced with post-flood recovery at an age
of diminished capabilities. Our assumption can be confirmed by the fact that in the group
of older men (i.e., 60–64 years old during the 2010 flood; they had retired shortly after the
flood) no one linked the flood cause with an intentional levee breach.

A minority (10% only) thought that high precipitation was a cause of the 2010 flood.
However, the flood was induced by rainfall in distant headwaters of the Vistula River in
the Carpathian Mountains. The Polish Lowlands and Upland (including the study area)
did receive abnormal portions of rainfall as well before the flood.

The role of animals as a main cause of the levee breach is espoused by 6% of intervie-
wees. They blamed beavers (Castor fiber), moles (Talpa europaea) or even foxes (Vulpes vulpes)
and other creatures for flooding. Thirteen species of small mammals are reported to use
sandy deposits of artificial levees in Poland as a habitat [56]. Male interviewees more often
than females believe that the levee breach was induced by animals. This can be explained
by the respondents’ more frequent outdoor activities, i.e., of the men (than women) due to
their jobs and recreation (most of the interviewees are farmers who performed fieldwork
and spend their free time outdoors, e.g., fishing, which involves crossing the levees). Thus
males have more opportunities to notice wild animals and holes made by these animals in
the body of a levee.

A scheme of beavers devastating levees during the 2010 flood in Poland was adopted
by the government as well and widely commented on in mass media [57].
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These hydrotechnical structures can be weakened by small mammals, but they were
in reality breached due to piping (suffosion) driven by a high hydraulic gradient through
an embankment [26,58,59]. The locations of levee breaches indicate that during a flood
there is a natural tendency for the river to flow through crevasse channels associated
with bedrock protrusions in the main river channel, widely documented in large Polish
rivers [41–43,60–64].

On the basis of a simple remote sensing analysis we have ascertained that the ge-
omorphological imprint of the 2010 levee breach in the study area is not visible in the
field anymore. Similar traces of levee breaches (crevasse splays) formed during the previ-
ous catastrophic floods [65,66] cannot be found in the upper reaches of the Vistula River.
Nevertheless, the remnant landform of crevasse splay from the 2010 levee breach still
exists in the Lower Vistula River [29,45] and appears to have remained almost unchanged
since its deposition during the 2010 flood. We perceive such a landform as a natural flood
mark which additionally denotes a levee breach location and permits us to envision the
geomorphological aspect of the overbank flow.

Flood marks, similar to benchmarks in geodesy, are usually constructed to mark a
point or a line referencing the inundation level [67–69]. It is an important aspect of culture
because it enables one to hypothesize the flood extent and serves as a reminder that a flood
may recur [22,70,71]. There was a flood mark on the church building in Wilków, which
documents the 1833 flood [72,73]. A new flood mark from the 2010 flood was painted on
the private house (Figure 16) and its date is stored in the flood marks database [74].
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Figure 16. Flood mark on a private house in the Kłodnica settlement. Photo: Daria Krasiewicz,
October 2022. In Polish: wylew Wisły-inundation from the Vistula River; powódź flood. Location
available at: http://openhydrology.org/maps/flood_mark/?zoom=17&lat=51.233081&lon=21.876
681URL (accessed on 8 September 2023), cf. [74].

Our study is limited by the fact that half of the floodplain residents were suspicious
and refused to take part in the survey. The loss estimation can be biased by several micro-
and macro-economic factors.

On the basis of our previously published works, reported and extensively commented
in [45], we can simplify the existence of two geomorphological factors inducing a river to
breach a levee (i.e., both types of levees: natural ones and dikes-artificially constructed along
river banks) and inundate the floodplain isolated from flooding by a levee: (i) narrowing of

http://openhydrology.org/maps/flood_mark/?zoom=17&lat=51.233081&lon=21.876681URL
http://openhydrology.org/maps/flood_mark/?zoom=17&lat=51.233081&lon=21.876681URL
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the river valley, (ii) bedrock protrusion, sometimes called also as “(suballuvial) basement
protrusion” or just “alluvium substratum (high) morphology” [75]. As (i) narrowing of the
river valley as geomorphological control of flooding is easy to imagine and understand,
an impact on flood from (ii) bedrock protrusion is more complicated, thus difficult to
understand, even by most of the fluvial scientists; however, it was clearly published as
artwork by Falkowski T, Figure 10 in Falkowska and Falkowski 2014 [75].

Both of these geomorphological factors are present in the study area and none of the
interviewees are aware of them.

5. Conclusions

Twelve years have passed since the flood and levee breach occurred in the study area,
but these events are present in the area’s collective memory. The flood memory, therefore,
cannot be regarded as short-lived for the people living on the inundated floodplain. How-
ever, among these people, only 45% find their home location unsafe and think that a flood
may occur (Figure 13). This percentage should be higher. Its low value is associated with
the “levee effect”, which is the main finding of our research.

Sense of place and perception of flood recurrence do not reveal clear spatial patterns
on maps, i.e., in relation to a distance from the levee breach (Figure 11, Figure 12).

A correlation between inundation height and floodplain height (elevation) exists and
it slightly affects a sense of place (feeling of living in a safe place), because every floodplain
is not a homogenous, flat surface. Some floodplain locations are less susceptible to flooding
due to the non-fluvial origin (e.g., remnant dunes). However, inundation of the floodplain
through a levee breach usually is so dynamic and high that these differences do not play an
important role in the inundation pattern.

Another correlation, which was found, links inundation height with a distance from the
levee breach. Economic loss is slightly dependent on these parameters (Figures 9 and 10).

None of the 287 interviewees indicate a geological or geomorphological cause of the
flood even though they are common in the study area and have been discussed in many
scientific papers. Scientific communication is removed from most of the residents as are
flood experts. In the era of social media, new ways of communication with society are
easily available for academia, but few researchers can use these tools efficiently and even
fewer promote their published papers. Thus, the meaningful social impact of the scientific
papers (measured by altmetrics) is still very low.

An intentional levee breach due to political issues was indicated by 49 of 287 intervie-
wees (17%), placing it as the second most popular cause of the levee breach in the collective
flood memory of its residents. It can be viewed as an indicator that people distrust state
authorities or that the flood was exploited by politicians. It is an important finding of
our study.

On the basis of the study results and geomorphological literature about the study
area, a final conclusion can be drawn: an explanation of the flood as a natural event that
is scientifically valid and credible to the public needs more public outreach. To this end,
the most challenging goal for flood science is the efficient communication of sophisticated
knowledge to people who live in flood-prone areas. How can we share our findings with
the floodplain residents? The question remains open.

In the case of our study area, we recommend educational action at a very local scale of
the rural municipality (i.e., in Polish: gmina wiejska) or even more locally, in the selected
subdivisions of the gmina (in Polish: sołectwo).
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